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NOTED GUITARIST ROLLS INTO TAMPA-CLEARWATER
WITH A BUFFET OF FOOD, FUN AND ROCK ‘N ROLL!
(March 10, 2014) – What happens when you take a former 80’s techno rocker, who happens to be an
accomplished chef; put him on the road in a souped-up RV and have him visit great sites around
America where he can cook and play music with America’s best musicians? You get Rockin’ Road
Grill, a new, unscripted television series featuring a love of music, food, people and travel – hosted
by former Flock of Seagulls guitarist and gourmet chef, Eddie Berner.
Eddie Berner will be part of several
events in the Tampa Bay area March 13th
through March 19th, each is a public
event and media interview opportunities
are available.
March 14th, Eddie and rising Food
Network TV star, Terry French will host a
Noon cooking show and demo at Hilton
Clearwater Beach, 400 Mandalay Ave,
Clearwater.
Other events include appearances at
Shephard’s Beach Resort in Clearwater,
where Eddie will perform with Vanilla Ice
Eddie Berner and the Rockin’ Road Grill. (who now stars in HGTV’s “Vanilla Ice
Project” and Food Network’s “Rachael vs.
Guy” and D.J. Skribble. A die-hard Philadelphia Phillies fan, Eddie will host dining and
performance events at Phillies Spring training events and games at Bright House Field.
The Rockin’ Road Grill bus is a 38-foot gourmet kitchen on wheels, combined with the culinary
expertise of musician and chef, Eddie Berner. Music and food are passions in his life and he mixes
the two beautifully for the ultimate travelling party and performance exhibition.
This celebration on wheels will be in the Bay area March 13th through March 19th. Media access for
interviews is available.
Think MTV meets the Food Network.
Eddies recent travels are the first steps of a tour to build the Rockin’ Road Grill brand; which
includes a new line of cooking sauces, marinades and an unscripted television series, featuring
Eddie Berner in the Rockin’ Road Grill. The series features Eddie cooking with – and for – rock pals
and legends; he’ll then jam with them in concert. Footage for the program will be shot while in the
Tampa/Clearwater area.
Eddie and the RRG bus have just returned from extensive travel around his home-base, Philadelphia,
PA and at Trump Taj Mahal in Atlantic City; Baltimore’s Inner Harbor; and festivals in New York City.

About Eddie Berner and Rockin’ Road Grill:
Eddie Berner is both a top-flight musician and accomplished chef
who melds his passion for music and food with his glitzy, refurbished
38-foot Monarch Diplomat RV called the Rockin’ Road Grill.
Eddie received his first guitar when he was 9, took one lesson to learn
the basic 3 chords, and he’s improvised ever since. He joined his first
rock and roll band at age 13. In college he jammed weekly at
Philadelphia’s JC Dobbs nightclub, where he performed for the likes
of Robert Hazard and The Hooters. During this time, he also worked
as a professional chef at a local Italian restaurant.
Eddie met Mike Score, lead singer of the smash hit group A Flock of
Seagulls in 1987 and officially joined the group as lead guitarist the
next year. They recorded and toured together until 1999. Following
the breakup of the band, Eddie rededicated himself to gourmet food
and has since worked as a chef in Las Vegas, Orlando, Los Angeles,
Palm Springs and Atlantic City while continuing to perform.
More information on Eddie and Rockin’ Road Grill at:
www.Facebook.com/RockinRoadGrill
www.Twitter.com/RockinRoadGrill

Attention Media Outlets:
Eddie Berner is available for interviews, scheduling availability in-person, or via phone.
Tours of the Rockin’ Road Grill bus are also available
Eddie Berner/Rockin’ Road Grill Press Contact:
Jim Raposa, Raposa Media.
Mobile: xxx-xxx-xxxx.
e-mail: Jim.Raposa@gmail.com
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